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Abstract
We used a bi-organellar phylogenomic approach to address higher-order relationships in Pandanales, including the first molec-
ular phylogenetic study of the panama-hat family, Cyclanthaceae. Our genus-level study of plastid and mitochondrial gene sets
includes a comprehensive sampling of photosynthetic lineages across the order, and provides a framework for investigating clade
ages, biogeographic hypotheses and organellar molecular evolution. Using multiple inference methods and both organel-
lar genomes, we recovered mostly congruent and strongly supported relationships within and between families, including the
placement of fully mycoheterotrophic Triuridaceae. Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae plastomes have slow substitution rates, con-
tributing to weakly supported plastid-based relationships in Cyclanthaceae. While generally slowly evolving, mitochondrial gen-
omes exhibit sporadic rate elevation across the order. However, we infer well-supported relationships even for slower evolving
mitochondrial lineages in Cyclanthaceae. Clade age estimates across photosynthetic lineages are largely consistent with previous
studies, are well correlated between the two organellar genomes (with slightly younger inferences from mitochondrial data), and
support several biogeographic hypotheses. We show that rapidly evolving non-photosynthetic lineages may bias age estimates
upwards at neighbouring photosynthetic nodes, even using a relaxed clock model. Finally, we uncovered new genome structural
variants in photosynthetic taxa at plastid inverted repeat boundaries that show promise as interfamilial phylogenetic markers.
© The Willi Hennig Society 2020.
Introduction
The modern circumscription of the monocot order
Pandanales (Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (APG),
2003, 2009, 2016) was an early surprise of plant molec-
ular systematics, as its component families (Cyclan-
thaceae, Pandanaceae, Stemonaceae, Triuridaceae and
Velloziaceae) had been aligned with a very diverse
array of higher-order taxa in previous classification
schemes (reviewed in Dahlgren and Clifford, 1982).
The modern conception of the order was developed
primarily using molecular systematic data sets com-
prising two plastid and one nuclear loci (e.g., Chase
et al., 1993, 1995, 2000). These molecular systematic
studies culminated in the finding that the non-photo-
synthetic family Triuridaceae belongs in Pandanales,
based on analyses that incorporated sequence data of
the nuclear 18S rDNA locus from Sciaphila, a genus
of Triuridaceae, in a broad study of monocot relation-
ships (Chase et al., 2000). The family Triuridaceae is a
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genes such as rbcL and atpB (Lam et al., 2015; Peter-
sen et al., 2018), two of the three loci that broadly
underpin the APG classification systems. The assign-
ment of Triuridaceae to Pandanales has since been
supported in diverse studies using additional sources
of data, including morphology, mitochondrial genes, a
subset of non-photosynthetic plastid genes, and whole
plastid genomes (Rudall and Bateman, 2006; Mennes
et al., 2013; Lam et al., 2015, 2016, 2018; Givnish
et al., 2018).
Classification schemes based on early morphology-
based cladistic inferences by Dahlgren and Rasmussen
(1983) have been highly influential in monocot classifi-
cation, but are also at odds with current schemes for
Pandanales (e.g., APG, 2016). Dahlgren and Clifford
(1982) and Dahlgren et al. (1985) also dispersed compo-
nent families across multiple orders in their influential
monographs on monocot classification. Specifically,
they inferred that Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae are
closely related to the palm order Arecales, Stemonaceae
to the yam order Dioscoreales, Velloziaceae to bromeli-
ads (now part of the grass order, Poales), and also tenta-
tively aligned mycoheterotrophic Triuridaceae with taxa
now recognized as Alismatales (Dahlgren and Clifford,
1982; Dahlgren et al., 1985). These discrepancies
between morphological and molecular phylogenetic
inferences may reflect the remarkable diversity of
growth forms in the order, in addition to difficulties in
interpreting reproductive structures in higher-order
comparisons. Pandanales are a relatively small order,
with some 1300 species in ~34 genera, but the order’s
growth forms include trees, shrubs, woody and herba-
ceous climbers, and photosynthetic and myco-
heterotrophic herbs (Eriksson, 1994; Harling et al.,
1998; Kao and Kubitzki, 1998; Stone et al., 1998; Kub-
itzki, 1998a,b,c; Rudall et al., 2005; Mabberley, 2008;
Mello-Silva et al., 2011; Gallaher et al., 2015). Flowers
of Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae are often densely
aggregated and can be highly reduced, making them
harder to compare to other monocot flowers (e.g.,
Dahlgren et al., 1985; Harling et al., 1998; Stone et al.,
1998; Rudall and Bateman, 2006; Sajo et al., 2014),
those of Stemonaceae deviate substantially from ‘canon-
ical’ trimerous monocot flowers in being dimerous or
pentamerous (Dahlgren et al., 1985; Rudall et al., 2005),
and those of Triuridaceae appear to blur boundaries
between flowers and inflorescences (e.g., Rudall and
Bateman, 2006).
Higher-order relationships in Pandanales
Relationships inferred among the five component
families of Pandanales have been examined in pre-phy-
logenomic studies that employed various combinations
of plastid loci (atpB, accD, clpP, matK, rbcL), mito-
chondrial regions (atpA, matR, nad1b-c intron), the
nuclear 18S rDNA locus, and updated interpretations
of morphology (Chase et al., 2000; Caddick et al.,
2002; Davis et al., 2004; Rudall and Bateman, 2006;
Mennes et al., 2013; Lam et al., 2016). Setting aside
Triuridaceae, multiple studies have recovered a close
relationship between Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae,
with Stemonaceae as their sister group, and Vellozi-
aceae as the sister group of the other families in the
order (Caddick et al., 2002; Davis et al., 2004; Graham
et al., 2006; Chase et al., 2006; Mennes et al., 2013;
Lam et al., 2016). However, the mycoheterotrophic
family Triuridaceae has drifted to different higher-
order positions when included in phylogenetic analy-
ses. For example, various molecular studies based on
mitochondrial and nuclear markers recovered Triuri-
daceae as the sister group of Pandanaceae (Chase
et al., 2000; Caddick et al., 2002), the sister group of
Velloziaceae (Davis et al., 2004), and the sister group
of a clade comprising Stemonaceae, Cyclanthaceae and
Pandanaceae (Davis et al., 2004; Mennes et al., 2013);
a morphological analysis inferred it to be a lineage
nested within Stemonaceae (Rudall and Bateman,
2006). Mennes et al. (2013) subsequently inferred
strong support for the respective monophyly of Triuri-
daceae and Stemonaceae in phylogenetic estimates that
included several mitochondrial and nuclear genes, and
a broad sampling of taxa in both families.
More recently, plastid data have become available
for Triuridaceae, which were once predicted to lack
plastid genomes (Cronquist, 1988; Merckx et al.,
2009). Lam et al. (2016) retrieved up to three retained
plastid genes (accD, clpP, matK) for four members of
Sciaphila using Sanger sequencing, and placed Triuri-
daceae as the sister group of Cyclanthaceae and Pan-
danaceae in a monocot-wide phylogenetic analysis,
although with very weak support for this arrangement.
Plastid phylogenomic studies used all 18 non-photo-
synthetic protein-coding genes and four rDNA genes
retained in the plastid genome of a representative of
Triuridaceae (Sciaphila densiflora) and added those
sequences to full gene sets representing the unreduced
plastid genomes of photosynthetic monocots (Lam
et al., 2015, 2018; Givnish et al., 2018). Parsimony
analyses of these phylogenomic data either yielded
weakly supported placements of Triuridaceae as the
sister group of the Velloziaceae genus Xerophyta in a
study that examined a subset of genera in Pandanales
(fig. S7 in Lam et al., 2015), or inferred it to be part
of a bizarre clade comprising other rapidly evolving
mycoheterotrophic lineages belonging to multiple
monocot orders (i.e., members of Burmanniaceae, Cor-
siaceae, Thismiaceae and Orchidaceae) in a broader
angiosperm-wide analysis (Fig. 5 in Lam et al., 2018).
The latter result conflicts substantially with our current
understanding of monocot phylogeny, suggesting that
both analyses were misled by long-branch artefacts
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concerning Triuridaceae (e.g., Felsenstein, 1978; Hendy
and Penny, 1989). In contrast, likelihood analyses con-
sidering DNA, amino-acid and codon-based substitu-
tion models all placed Triuridaceae as the sister-group
of Cyclanthaceae-Pandanaceae, with generally strong
support (Lam et al., 2015, 2018; Givnish et al., 2018).
However, plastid genome (plastome)-based studies
have not yet sampled broadly across the photosyn-
thetic genera in the order, and no molecular studies of
relationships within Cyclanthaceae have been con-
ducted to date. Moreover, a broad phylogenomic
study of Pandanales that includes full mitochondrial
gene sets has yet to be performed.
Divergence time and molecular rate estimation
Substitutional rate shifts related to changes in life his-
tory have been postulated for clades that include a mix-
ture of tree-like vs. herbaceous taxa (e.g., for the
monocot orders Arecales vs. Poales, respectively; Bous-
quet et al., 1992; Gaut et al., 1996; Barrett et al., 2016;
De la Torre et al., 2017). This mix of growth forms is
also found in Pandanales, but previous studies have not
addressed in detail whether the order also exhibits simi-
lar rate shifts. Order-wide divergence times are also of
interest as current age estimates for Pandanales have
focused either on specific families (e.g., Pandanaceae:
Gallaher et al., 2015; Velloziaceae: Mello-Silva et al.,
2011, Alcantara et al., 2018; Triuridaceae: Mennes
et al., 2013), or were part of broader monocot- or
angiosperm-wide inferences (e.g., Janssen and Bremer,
2004; Bell et al., 2010; Hertweck et al., 2015; Magallon
et al., 2015; Eguchi and Tamura, 2016; Foster et al.,
2017; Givnish et al., 2018). The most thorough molecu-
lar dating analysis of Pandanales to date included multi-
ple taxa of Triuridaceae, which are all fully
mycoheterotrophic/non-photosynthetic (Mennes et al.,
2013). Elevated evolutionary rates in all three genomic
compartments of mycoheterotrophs (e.g., Merckx et al.,
2009; Lemaire et al., 2011; Lam et al., 2018) may make
it more challenging to incorporate these taxa in molecu-
lar dating analyses, as postulated by Iles et al. (2015).
However, this hypothesis, and (more broadly) order-
wide age estimates using data derived from both orga-
nelles remain to be addressed in detail.
Genome structural evolution
Plant mitochondrial genomes are challenging to
assemble because of their rapid structural evolution and
substantial structural variation within species, a contrast
with their very slow evolution at the DNA substitu-
tional level (reviewed in Gualberto and Newton, 2017).
A substantial difference between mitochondrial and
plastid genomes is that the latter are generally highly
conserved structurally (e.g., Palmer, 1991; Raubeson
and Jansen, 2005; Wicke et al., 2011). Rare plastome
structural changes such as inversions, gene and intron
loss, and shifting boundaries of the inverted repeat (IR)
region, may therefore have utility as phylogenetic mark-
ers of major clades (e.g., Raubeson and Jansen, 1992;
Kim and Jansen, 1994; Plunkett and Downie, 2000;
Graham et al., 2000; McPherson et al., 2004; Wang
et al., 2008; Davis and Soreng, 2010; Guisinger et al.,
2010; Steele et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2013; Zhu et al.,
2016). The increasing availability of full plastid genomes
has further facilitated comparative studies on plastid
genome structural evolution (e.g., Guisinger et al., 2011;
Downie and Jansen, 2015; McKain et al., 2016). While
comparative plastid genome evolution studies in Pan-
danales have been conducted within Stemonaceae (Lu
et al., 2018), and for mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila densi-
flora and S. thaidanica (Triuridaceae) relative to each
other and to photosynthetic Carludovica palmata
(Cyclanthaceae; Lam et al., 2015; Petersen et al., 2018),
a comparative family-level study has yet to be per-
formed across Pandanales as a whole.
Study goals
We assembled organellar phylogenomic data sets com-
prising plastid and mitochondrial genes sets for all cur-
rently recognized photosynthetic genera in Pandanales.
The non-photosynthetic family Triuridaceae was repre-
sented by one or two species from Sciaphila, the only
genus in this family for which plastid genes have been
recovered to date. We use these data sets to: (i) infer
genus-level relationships of photosynthetic taxa in Pan-
danales, including the first molecular study of higher-
order relationships in the panama-hat family Cyclan-
thaceae; (ii) investigate clade ages and consequences of
these estimates for biogeographic hypotheses, and
address possible biases in molecular dating analyses due
to inclusion of substantially rate-elevated myco-
heterotrophic taxa; (iii) characterize substitution rate
shifts across photosynthetic members of Pandanales for
both organellar genomes; and (iv) investigate the evolu-
tion of overall plastid genome structure by comparing
several completed genomes for each family.
Materials and methods
Taxon sampling and library preparation
We used genome skims to generate organellar genes sets for phy-
logenetic analyses by adding new plastid and mitochondrial data for
18 and 28 species, respectively, to published sequences in final matri-
ces that included 28–29 Pandanales taxa for mitochondrial and plas-
tid data sets, respectively (Tables S1, S2). All 26 currently recognized
genera in the four photosynthetic families of Pandanales (Cyclan-
thaceae, Pandanaceae, Stemonaceae, Velloziaceae) are included, with
the non-photosynthetic family Triuridaceae represented by a single
genus, Sciaphila (one or two species). For plastid data we added
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newly sequenced species to a previously published matrix (Lam
et al., 2018) that included data from 10 Pandanales taxa; we also
retrieved sequences for Sciaphila thaidanica (Triuridaceae) from Gen-
Bank (MG757197.1), yielding a 96-taxon plastid matrix. This
includes 85 taxa from all 12 monocot orders (sensu Givnish et al.,
2018), and 11 taxa representing outgroups from eudicots, magnoli-
ids, and the orders Amborellales, Nymphaeales and Austrobai-
leyales. For the mitochondrial matrix, we generated data from 28
Pandanales taxa and seven additional monocots. The resulting 37-
taxon matrix includes representatives from six monocot orders and a
eudicot outgroup (Arabidopsis thaliana; GenBank accession NC_
037304; Tables S1, S2), but excludes Sciaphila thaidanica as mito-
chondrial data were not available for this taxon.
Genome skims for Pandanales taxa were generated following
approaches outlined in Lam et al. (2015). Briefly, we prepared geno-
mic libraries using two additional library preparation kits (Bioo
NEXTflex Rapid DNA Sequencing Kit, Bioo Scientific Corp., Aus-
tin, USA and NEBNext Ultra II DNA Library Prep Kit, New Eng-
land Biolabs, Ipswich, USA) and size-selected all libraries using
magnetic beads. We sequenced 17 libraries as 100-bp or 125-bp
paired-end reads respectively on multiplexed lanes of HiSeq 2000
and HiSeq 2500 platforms (Illumina, San Diego, CA) that included
20–41 samples. We also sequenced a library for one taxon (Barbace-
nia involucrata) as 300-bp reads on a MiSeq platform using the v3
kit in a multiplexed lane that included four samples. The genome
skims used to obtain mitochondrial sequences for additional mono-
cot taxa were produced using methods outlined in Ross et al. (2015;
Alismatales), Givnish et al. (2016; Liliales) and Lam et al. (2018;
Asparagales, Petrosaviales).
Contig assembly, organellar gene annotation and
plastome reconstruction
We assembled full circularized plastome maps for Acanthochlamys
bracteata (Velloziaceae), Benstonea copelandii (Pandanaceae) and
Croomia japonica (Stemonaceae) following procedures described in
Lam et al. (2015). We used Sanger sequencing to bridge gaps between
contigs and to verify contig overlap, employing primers designed using
Primer3 (Koressaar and Remm, 2007; Untergasser et al., 2012).
We also retrieved the published complete plastome maps of five Ste-
monaceae taxa (Croomia japonica, C. heterosepala, C. pauciflora, Ste-
mona japonica, S. mairei; Lu et al., 2018), one Cyclanthaceae taxon
(Carludovica palmata; Lam et al., 2015) and two mycoheterotrophic
Triuridaceae taxa (Sciaphila densiflora; Lam et al., 2015 and S.
thaidanica; Petersen et al., 2018), and the sequences from the junction
of the inverted repeat (IR) and large single copy (LSC) region of one
Pandanaceae taxon (Pandanus odoratissimus; Wang et al., 2008). These
allow for comparative examination of plastome structure for at least
one representative from each of the five families in Pandanales. We
therefore considered a total of 11 entire plastomes and one set of
IR-LSC junction sequences; note that the five Stemonaceae taxa
represented by plastome maps were not included in organellar phy-
logenomic analyses, as mitochondrial data were not available for
them, and all genera in the family were already represented for both
organelles. We used approaches described in Lam et al. (2015) to
assemble plastid contigs and retrieve plastid gene sets, with exceptions
noted here. We selected contigs with at least 309 average coverage,
and used Carludovica palmata (Pandanales; NC_026786.1) and Dios-
corea elephantipes (Dioscoreales; NC_009601.1) as reference taxa for
manually adjusting plastid gene start/stop codons and exon bound-
aries. We selected contigs with at least 109 average coverage for
assembling mitochondrial contigs and retrieved mitochondrial genes
using the blastn program from BLAST + NCBI (version NCBI-
BLAST-2.2.30+, Camacho et al., 2009), using Arabidopsis thaliana as a
query. Reads from all newly sequenced taxa are available in the NCBI
Sequence Read Archive (SRA; BioProject ID PRJNA613084).
Sequence alignment and data matrix construction
We generated 82 individual plastid gene files, representing 78 pro-
tein-coding genes and four rDNA genes, each with 96 taxon terminals;
mycoheterotrophic taxa Sciaphila thaidanica and S. densiflora were
respectively represented by 14 and 18 protein-coding genes and four
rDNA genes retained in their plastid genomes (Lam et al., 2015; Peter-
sen et al., 2018). We retrieved plastid gene ycf1 for most photosyn-
thetic taxa, but included this gene only in an additional Pandanales-
focused matrix comprising 83 genes from 30 taxa (see below), as we
had difficulties aligning it across the broader taxon set. For the mito-
chondrial data we generated 37 gene files, each representing a protein-
coding gene and 37 taxon terminals. Missing genes (i.e., those lost in
mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila and a few that were not recovered for
individual photosynthetic taxa) were coded as missing data. We fol-
lowed Lam et al. (2015) in constructing plastid and mitochondrial data
matrices, with the following modifications: we generated initial DNA-
based alignments of plastid genes using MAFFT v. 7.407 (Katoh
et al., 2002), implemented in AliView v. 1.18.1 (Larsson, 2014), using
the localpair flag to incorporate local pairwise alignment information
and 1000 iterative refinement cycles (maxiterate 1000 flag). We then
concatenated individual plastid gene files using SequenceMatrix v.
100.0 (Vaidya et al., 2011). For mitochondrial genes, we conducted ini-
tial DNA-based alignments using the MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004a,b)
online portal with default settings and concatenated individual gene
files manually. We used AliView and Mesquite v. 3.04 (Maddison and
Maddison, 2015) to perform alignment adjustments on separate plas-
tid and mitochondrial matrices, respectively, using criteria laid out in
Graham et al. (2000), Kelchner (2000), and Simmons and Ochoterena
(2000). We staggered regions that were difficult to align globally,
resulting in offset blocks of locally aligned sequences, which should
minimize errors due to misalignment while retaining potentially infor-
mative variation (e.g., Steane et al., 1999; Graham et al., 2006; Bell
et al., 2020). We verified open reading frames for all plastid protein-
coding genes. We also maintained mitochondrial genes in reading
frame, but the alignments included several more fragmented sequences
and some internal stop codons (approximately two per species). The
latter may reflect sites that undergo RNA editing (e.g., Gray, 2009),
and/or that had a higher error rate in base-calling for mitochondrial
data, reflecting the lower coverage sequencing that was possible for
this genome (i.e., 109 vs. 309 for mitochondrial vs. plastid sequences,
see above) (Harismendy et al., 2009). We also checked for matrix com-
pilation errors as described in Lam et al. (2015). We obtained a
80,183-bp plastid matrix and a 36,807-bp mitochondrial matrix (for
reference, these are derived from 68 668 bp and 21 143 bp of una-
ligned plastid and mitochondrial data in Acanthochlamys bracteata,
respectively), and translated both into corresponding amino-acid
matrices (24 839 and 12 269 residues, respectively). We also assembled
a 119-gene combined organellar matrix (i.e., a plastid and mitochon-
drial dataset) that included all sampled Pandanales (excluding S.
thaidanica, for which only plastid data were available) and five out-
group taxa. All datasets are available at figshare (https://doi.org/10.
6084/m9.figshare.11498151).
Phylogenetic inference
We analyzed data matrices using PAUP* v. 4.0a build 164 (Swof-
ford, 2002) for parsimony analyses, and RAxML v7.4.2 (Stamatakis,
2006) under a graphical interface (Silvestro and Michalak, 2012) for
likelihood analyses. For parsimony, we conducted separate analyses
of the plastid data set (95-taxon version; see below for additional
versions of this data set), the mitochondrial data set (37-taxon
matrix) and a combined organellar data set (33-taxon matrix). In all
three cases we represented Triuridaceae only by Sciaphila densiflora,
and excluded Sciaphila thaidanica (Triuridaceae); the latter is an
extremely rapidly evolving species that was not available for the
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mitochondrial data set, but was included in one plastid-based likeli-
hood analysis (see below). For each matrix, we ran heuristic searches
using tree bisection and reconnection (TBR) branch swapping, con-
sidering 1000 random stepwise addition replicates, holding up to 100
trees at each step, and otherwise used default settings.
For likelihood analyses, we considered unpartitioned and parti-
tioned analyses of DNA and amino-acid data. We partitioned DNA
alignments by gene and codon position (a ‘G 9 C’ scheme, e.g.,
Lam et al., 2015), with additional partitions included for each rDNA
gene, starting with 238 initial partitions for the plastid DNA matrix,
111 for the mitochondrial DNA matrix and 349 for the combined
organellar matrix. We started with 78 and 37 initial partitions for
translated plastid and mitochondrial matrices, respectively, consider-
ing one partition per gene for the respective organellar genomes. We
used PartitionFinder 2 (Lanfear et al., 2017) to combine partitions
that did not have substantially different substitution models, limiting
the latter to models implemented in RAxML, and employing the
relaxed hierarchical clustering algorithm (r-cluster) and corrected
Akaike Information Criterion (AICc; see Table S3 for final parti-
tions and models). The best fit DNA substitution models were con-
sistently GTR, GTR + G or GTR + I + G; we used the GTR + G
model for all partitions in subsequent analyses, as the invariant sites
parameter ‘I’ may be accommodated by the gamma parameter ‘G’
(Yang, 2006). We obtained a range of optimal amino-acid substitu-
tion models and applied them to corresponding final partitions
(Table S3). We estimated per-partition base frequencies and among-
and within-site rate parameters independently, while linking branch
length estimates across partitions. We also used PartitionFinder 2 to
find optimal substitution models for unpartitioned DNA- and
amino-acid (AA)-based matrices (Table S3).
We ran 12 likelihood analyses in total. Eight of these were based on
one core version of each of the plastid and mitochondrial data sets
(i.e., a 95-taxon plastid matrix and a 37-taxon mitochondrial matrix,
see below); they correspond to partitioned plus unpartitioned analyses
of both DNA and AA versions of each matrix, for a total of four anal-
yses per organelle. For the plastid data we focused most efforts on the
95-taxon matrix as a common reference point for examining the effect
of different likelihood approaches. Both core organellar matrices
included a single mycoheterotrophic representative, Sciaphila densi-
flora. Three additional partitioned DNA-based likelihood analyses of
plastid data were performed to assess: (i) the effect of including both
representatives of mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila (in an analysis of a 96-
taxon plastid DNA matrix that includes S. densiflora and S. thaidan-
ica; both are on long branches but the branch for the latter taxon was
exceptionally long, see Results and Fig. S7); (ii) the effect of excluding
both long-branch Sciaphila taxa altogether (in an analysis of a 94-
taxon plastid DNA matrix excluding S. densiflora and S. thaidanica);
(iii) the effect of including ycf1, a highly variable plastid gene that we
were able to align within Pandanales and two outgroups (in a DNA-
based analysis of 83 plastid genes for 30 taxa that included one myco-
heterotrophic representative, S. densiflora). Finally, we ran a combined
DNA-based analysis of plastid and mitochondrial data; this was a par-
titioned analysis that included the 28 Pandanales taxa common to both
organellar data sets and five outgroups. For each likelihood analysis,
we conducted 20 independent searches for the best tree.
We estimated branch support for parsimony and likelihood analy-
ses using bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein, 1985). We considered
poorly and strongly supported branches to have <70% or ≥95%
bootstrap support, respectively (e.g., Soltis and Soltis, 2003). For
parsimony analyses, we estimated branch support using 500 boot-
strap replicates (Felsenstein, 1985), each with 100 random stepwise
addition replicates and TBR branch swapping, and otherwise using
default settings. For likelihood analyses we used 500 rapid bootstrap
replicates, considering GTRGAMMA and PROTGAMMA approxi-
mations for the nucleotide and amino-acid substitution models,
respectively; each bootstrap analysis used the same partitioning
schemes as the searches for best trees.
Divergence time and substitution rate estimation
We used the plastid and mitochondrial DNA-based data sets gen-
erated here to estimate divergence times and substitution rate shifts
in Pandanales and related monocots using a Bayesian framework in
BEAST v. 2.4.8 (Bouckaert et al., 2014). Each matrix excluded two
long-branch taxa, Sciaphila densiflora and S. thaidanica, as their
inclusion may distort age estimation (see below). The plastid matrix
also excluded seven magnoliid, Amborellales, Nymphaeales and Aus-
trobaileyales taxa, as their inclusion caused analyses to terminate
prematurely; we otherwise included 87 and 36 taxa for plastid and
mitochondrial data, respectively. We constructed a three-gene plastid
matrix (accD, matK, rps3) and a 12-gene mitochondrial matrix
(atp1, atp8, ccmC, ccmFc, ccmFn, cox1, matR, mttB, nad5, rpl2, rps3,
rps4). Both data sets contain approximately 2000 parsimony infor-
mative sites for their sampled taxa; we did not include the full con-
catenated matrix in either case because previous studies have shown
that adding genes tends not to significantly improve age estimates
(e.g., Mulcahy et al., 2012; Foster et al., 2017); trial analyses using
larger gene sets also proved impractical with available computational
resources. We used a random local clock (RLC) model (Drummond
and Suchard, 2010) to estimate divergence times and the number of
molecular rate shifts. We ran plastid analyses using unpartitioned
data, or with the data partitioned by codon position. The age and
rate shift estimates were not substantially different across these two
variant analyses, and the attempted partitioned analyses did not
reach stationarity for several parameters (data not shown). We ran
only unpartitioned analyses for the mitochondrial data. In both cases
we constrained the full tree topology (e.g., Givnish et al., 2016,
2018), considering the trees resulting from partitioned DNA-
based analyses of the 95-taxon plastid matrix and the partitioned
DNA-based analyses of the 37-taxon mitochondrial matrix, after
pruning mycoheterotrophic taxa from both respective trees and seven
non-monocot taxa from the plastid tree. We used the bladj function
in Phylocom (Webb et al., 2008) to obtain ultrametric plastid and
mitochondrial input trees.
Seven fossil calibrations were considered for the plastid data and
two for the mitochondrial data (Table S4), each applied with a con-
servative uniform prior distribution placing equal probability
between the lower and upper age bounds. We set minimum fossil
ages as the lower bounds of the uniform distribution, and set upper
bounds to 151.8 Ma, the maximum age estimate for the angiosperm
crown node in analyses by Silvestro et al. (2015). We used GTR + G
with four gamma categories as the substitution model and employed
an empirical estimate of base frequency, selecting the estimate clock.-
rate option, and using a birth-death branching model for the tree
prior, a ‘birth diff’ rate of 0.1, an upper limit of 1.0 for the specia-
tion and extinction rates, and a gamma distribution (a = 2, b = 0.5)
for nucleotide exchange rates. We set the mean of the RLC model
(ucldMean) as an exponential distribution with a mean of 0.33, leav-
ing all other parameters as default, and used CIPRES (Miller et al.,
2010) to run seven and 13 independent analyses using plastid and
mitochondrial data, respectively. Each analysis was run for 200 mil-
lion generations, sampling every 2000 generations.
We also explored the consequences of conducting molecular dat-
ing analyses that include vs. exclude mycoheterotrophic taxa. The
latter often have highly elevated rates of evolution in plastid,
nuclear, and mitochondrial genes (e.g., Merckx et al., 2009; Lam
et al., 2018). Iles et al. (2015) hypothesized that such extremely long
branches could have a distorting effect on age estimates. We assessed
this by re-examining a published monocot-focused matrix of Pan-
danales by Mennes et al. (2013), which consists of two loci (one
nuclear, one mitochondrial) and includes sequences for 30 myco-
heterotrophic taxa in the orders Pandanales, Dioscoreales and Pet-
rosaviales, in addition to 96 photosynthetic monocot taxa. We
removed all mycoheterotrophs from the matrix used by Mennes
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et al. (2013), otherwise retaining their alignment, and ran analyses
that replicated all of the conditions in their study. To parallel their
methods, we used BEAST v.1.7.5 (Drummond et al., 2012) to run
two independent analyses, each for 200 million generations, sampling
every 10 000 generations, and used an uncorrelated lognormal
relaxed clock (UCLN), GTR + I + G as the substitution model, a
Yule branching model for the tree prior, and four fossil calibrations
with lognormal prior distributions using the age of the fossil as the
offset value (see Mennes et al., 2013, for complete methods).
For all Bayesian analyses conducted here we assessed stationarity
and convergence among independent analyses using Tracer v.1.7.1
(Rambaut et al., 2018). We used LogCombiner (v1.7.5 and v2.4.8;
Drummond et al., 2012; Bouckaert et al., 2014) to combine indepen-
dent analyses that converged (ignoring those that did not converge);
this led to us combining five of seven analyses based on plastid data,
nine of 13 based on mitochondrial data, and both analyses based on
the version of the Mennes et al. (2013) matrix that excluded myco-
heterotrophs. All resulting combined analyses reached stationarity
with ESS values >200 for all parameters. We summarized sampled
trees from analyses that converged using TreeAnnotator (v1.7.5 and
v2.4.8; Drummond et al., 2012; Bouckaert et al., 2014), discarding
the first 10–25% of trees as burn-in, resampling at a lower frequency
to obtain ~10 000 final trees when necessary, and with consensus
ages representing the median of posterior distributions.
Results
Higher-order relationships in Pandanales
Nearly all tree-wide relationships recovered in the
three parsimony and 12 likelihood analyses of plastid,
mitochondrial and combined organellar datasets are
well supported by bootstrap analysis and are congru-
ent with each other, ignoring taxon-sampling differ-
ences (Figs. 1–3, S1–S15; support values summarized
in Table S5). We use the topology from the partitioned
likelihood analysis of the combined organellar dataset
(Fig. 1, left-hand tree, and Fig. S4) as a general refer-
ence point for comparing results of other analyses
here; inconsistent relationships relative to the com-
bined organellar ML tree are highlighted in all tree fig-
ures. Most disagreements concern branches that were
weakly supported in Cyclanthaceae in individual anal-
yses (see below), in addition to a long-branch taxon
(Sciaphila densiflora, Triuridaceae) that places differ-
ently in a single parsimony analysis of plastid data
(Figs. 3, S2).
The monophyly of Pandanales and their sister-group
status to Dioscoreales are inferred with moderate to
strong bootstrap support across different analyses
(Figs. 1–3, S1–S15, Table S5). Setting aside Triuri-
daceae (for which we included only a single genus,
Sciaphila), the remaining Pandanales families are
nearly all strongly supported as monophyletic across
analyses. The only exception is that Stemonaceae
monophyly was strongly rejected in parsimony analysis
of plastid data (Figs. 3, S2), as Sciaphila (Triuridaceae)
was inferred to be nested within Stemonaceae, as a
well-supported sister-group of Pentastemona (labeled
as branch ‘aa’ in Fig. 3, left-hand tree, and see
Fig. S2). This represents the only strong conflict
between parsimony and likelihood analyses (i.e., cases
where both conflicting arrangements are strongly sup-
ported). The unusual placement of Triuridaceae also
represents a strong conflict between plastid and mito-
chondrial parsimony analyses: although its precise
placement was poorly supported by the mitochondrial
parsimony data, the latter analysis strongly rejects a
sister-group relationship between Sciaphila (Triuri-
daceae) and Pentastemona (Stemonaceae), as Ste-
monaceae monophyly was strongly supported (Fig. 3,
right-hand tree, and Fig. S3). The mitochondrial parsi-
mony placement of Triuridaceae as the sister-group of
Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae is identical to its
placement in all the remaining analyses: all likelihood
analyses of mitochondrial data (Figs. 2, S12–S15; see
branches ‘r’ and ‘q’ in Fig. 1 and Table S5), parsi-
mony and likelihood analyses of combined organellar
data (Figs. 1, S1, S4, Table S5), and all likelihood
analyses of plastid data (Figs. 2, S5–S11, Table S5).
Plastid-based likelihood analyses had the strongest
support for the placement of Triuridaceae (90–99%
bootstrap support for branch ‘q’; Figs. 2, S5–S11;
Table S5). Setting aside the unusual Stemonaceae-Tri-
uridaceae clade in plastid-based parsimony analysis,
relationships among the five Pandanales families were
congruent across parsimony and likelihood analyses,
and generally had moderate to strong support.
Most genus-level relationships in Pandanales were
consistent and strongly supported across all analyses
performed here (Figs. 1–3, S1–S15, Table S5). Consider-
ing the 26 internal branches in each rooted subtree that
corresponds to Pandanales for analyses that included all
sampled taxa except mycoheterotrophic S. thaidanica,
15–22 branches had strong support across likelihood
analyses, 1–6 were moderately supported and 1–5 were
poorly supported (Figs 1, 2, S4–S15, Table S5). In parsi-
mony analyses there were 15–19 branches with strong
support, 1–6 with moderate support and 1–4 with poor
support (for the plastid-based parsimony tree we consid-
ered 27 branches to take account of the placement of
Sciaphila within Stemonaceae in that analysis; Figs. 1,
3, S1–S3, Table S5).
Nearly all genus-level relationships in Pandanaceae
and Stemonaceae were completely congruent across
phylogenetic analyses, and most were strongly sup-
ported (Figs. 1–3, S1–S15, Table S5). The sole differ-
ence in topology was the strongly supported placement
of Sciaphila as the sister group of Pentastemona within
Stemonaceae in plastid-based parsimony analyses (see
above; Figs. 3, S2). There were no topological differ-
ences within Pandanaceae across analyses, and all
inferred relationships had strong bootstrap support. In
Velloziaceae, genus-level relationships were congruent
and moderately to strongly supported across analyses,
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except for the placement of Barbacenia: there was a
moderately supported conflict for the placement of
Barbacenia as either the sister group of Xerophyta
(branch ‘x’ in Fig. 1, Table S5; the highest bootstrap
support for this relationship was 71% in the plastid-
based likelihood analysis that included gene ycf1,
Fig. S9) or as the sister-group of all Velloziaceae gen-
era except Acanthochlamys (see branch ‘bb’ in Figs. 3,
S3; this relationship had 71–82% bootstrap support in
two mitochondrial-based analyses, Figs. 3, S3, S14,
Table S5).
We inferred strong support for most relationships in
Cyclanthaceae in likelihood analysis of the combined
organellar matrix; these were mostly congruent with
the other phylogenetic analyses (cf. Figs. 1, S4 vs.
Figs 2, 3, S1–S3, S5–S15 and see Table S5). All devia-
tions from the topology obtained from likelihood anal-
ysis of the combined organellar matrix (Fig. 1, left-
hand tree, and Fig. S4) were poorly supported, except
for the precise relationships among Dianthoveus, Evo-
dianthus and Thoracocarpus: most analyses, including
the combined organellar likelihood analysis, recovered
a Dianthoveus-Evodianthus clade with poor to moder-
ate support (clade ‘e’ in Fig. 1, Table S5; see Figs. 2,
3, S1, S3, S4, S10–S15), an arrangement that repre-




































































































































Fig. 1. Phylogenetic relationships in Pandanales inferred from combined analysis of 119 organellar genes (37 mitochondrial and 82 plastid genes
in photosynthetic taxa; 35 mitochondrial and 22 plastid genes in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora, Triuridaceae), using partitioned likeli-
hood (left-hand) and parsimony (right-hand) analyses of DNA data (see text for analysis details). Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap support;
values < 100% are shown above branches. A circled support value in the parsimony tree indicates a branch that conflicts with the likelihood
tree, also indicated by crossed dotted lines between taxa. Branches (labeled ‘a-z’) are summarized for other analyses in Table S5. The parsimony
cladogram is one of ten shortest trees; an arrow indicates a Pandanales branch that collapses in the strict consensus tree (note that two addi-
tional branches collapse in outgroup taxa, Fig. S1). Inset phylograms show full taxon samplings of each analysis (Figs. S1, S4); shaded portions
represent Pandanales, scale bars indicate estimated substitutions per site or number of changes.
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likelihood analysis that included gene ycf1, as the lat-
ter recovered an Evodianthus-Thoracocarpus clade with
strong support (clade ‘cc’ in Fig. S9, Table S5).
Plastid genome structural evolution in Pandanales
We compared the newly assembled complete circular
plastomes for three Pandanales taxa here (Acan-
thochlamys bracteata, Velloziaceae, Fig. S16, GenBank
accession MN905940; Benstonea copelandii, Pan-
danaceae, Fig. S17, GenBank accession MN905941;
Croomia japonica, Stemonaceae, Fig. S18, GenBank
accession MN905942) to eight additional published
plastomes for the order (for a total of 11 plastomes,
nine from photosynthetic taxa and two from myco-
heterotrophs; Table S6). The nine plastomes from pho-
tosynthetic taxa are comparable in size, organization,
gene content and gene order to those of other angios-
perms (e.g., Hansen et al., 2007); their sizes range from
153 842 bp in Acanthochlamys to 158 545 bp in Carlu-
dovica. They are 91.7–91.9% bigger than S. thaidanica,
the smallest of the two Triuridaceae plastomes
(Table S6). The total number of unique genes in the
nine green plastomes ranges from 112–113, with 18–20
of these duplicated in the inverted repeat (IR) region
(Table S6). Counting IR duplications, there are 130–
133 genes in the plastomes of photosynthetic taxa,


























































































Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationships in Pandanales inferred from partitioned likelihood analyses of plastid and mitochondrial DNA data, each
using a gene-by-codon partitioning scheme (see text for analysis details). The left-hand cladogram is from analysis of 82 plastid genes in photo-
synthetic taxa (22 in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora, Triuridaceae), the right-hand cladogram from analysis of 37 mitochondrial genes
(35 in S. densiflora). Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap support; values < 100% are shown at branches (values above vs. below branches in the
plastid-based tree are with S. densiflora included or excluded, respectively; n/a = not applicable). Circled support values indicate branches that
conflict with the likelihood analysis of the combined organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree); crossed lines indicate topological conflict between
trees. Inset phylograms show full taxon samplings of each analysis (Figs. S6, S13); shaded portions represent Pandanales, scale bars indicate esti-
mated substitutions per site
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contraction of the IR at the junction with the large
single copy (LSC) region (Fig. S19). Compared to Ste-
monaceae plastomes, which have the highest gene con-
tent in our sampling, Sciaphila thaidanica has a
genome that is ~15–18% as large (range considering
total and unique genes); S. densiflora is ~21–25% as
large, respectively (Table S6). These differences reflect
loss of photosynthesis-related and other genes, and to
some degree the loss of the IR in the Triuridaceae taxa
(Petersen et al., 2018 for S. thaidanica; note that S.
densiflora may have small cryptic repeats, Lam et al.,
2015).
We did not recover the two exons for the rps16
locus in the LSC of Acanthochlamys (Fig. S16);
BLAST-based searches of intergenic space between
trnQ-UUG and trnK-UUU, the two genes that usually
flank rps16, also did not recover these exons. Ste-
monaceae taxa considered here (Table S6) have the
largest IR (20 genes, including rps19 and rpl22;
Figs. S18, S19c, Table S6). In Acanthochlamys both
rps19 and rpl22 are part of the LSC, and so the IR of
this taxon contains 18 genes (Figs. S16, S19d,
Table S6). The IR of Carludovica has 19 genes; it
includes rps19 but not rpl22 (Fig. S19a, Table S6). In
Benstonea, the 50-end of rps19 straddles the IRA junc-
tion and this gene portion is duplicated in the IRB;
thus its IR encompasses 18 intact genes and one short





















































































Fig. 3. Phylogenetic relationships in Pandanales inferred from parsimony analyses of plastid and mitochondrial DNA data (see text for analysis
details). The left-hand cladogram shows relationships in the shortest tree from analysis of 82 plastid genes in photosynthetic taxa (22 in myco-
heterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora, Triuridaceae), the right-hand cladogram shows one of two shortest trees from analysis of 37 mitochondrial
genes (35 in S. densiflora; an arrow indicates a branch that collapses in the strict consensus tree). Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap support;
values < 100% are shown above branches. Circled support values and labels indicate branches that conflict with the likelihood analysis of the
combined organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree); crossed lines indicate topological conflict between trees. Two branches with moderate to strong
support (labeled ‘aa’, ‘bb’) are summarized for other analyses in Table S5. Inset phylograms show full taxon samplings of each analysis
(Figs. S2, S3); shaded portions represent Pandanales, scale bars indicate estimated number of changes
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Sciaphila thaidanica and S. densiflora respectively retain
eight and nine of the 18–20 genes found in the IRs of
the photosynthetic taxa sampled here; these genes are
colinear across sampled photosynthetic and non-photo-
synthetic taxa, except for an inversion of the rps7 and
30-rps12 gene block in S. densiflora (Fig. 3, Lam et al.,
2015). Outside the IR regions, there were additional
inversions inferred in S. densiflora (rps18-accD gene
block; Fig. 3 in Lam et al., 2015) and S. thaidanica
(rps12-rps2 gene block; Fig. 2 in Petersen et al., 2018).
Pandanales taxa were otherwise all fully colinear, except
for a single inversion of the cemA-petA gene block in
the two Stemona taxa (Lu et al., 2018).
Divergence times and substitution rate shifts in
Pandanales and other monocots
All 95% highest posterior density (HPD) intervals
from analyses of the plastid and mitochondrial date
sets overlapped for nodes of interest, but plastid data
produced narrower intervals (mean interval length of
20 Ma) than mitochondrial data (mean of 31 Ma;
Table 1, Figs. 4, S20, S21); note that the myco-
heterotrophic family Triuridaceae was excluded from
these analyses (see below for rationale). Median ages
of major clades estimated from plastid and mitochon-
drial data were highly correlated (Pearson correlation
coefficient, r = 0.97); ages based on the mitochondrial
data are somewhat younger (slope, m = 0.94) by an
average of 15 Ma (0–25 Ma, SD = 8 Ma) for the 13
nodes that overlap between the two data sets (Table 1,
Figs. 4, S20, S21). Outside Pandanales, the 95% HPD
intervals for node ages overlapped across plastid and
mitochondrial analyses (Table S7).
The estimated stem age of Pandanales (and thus the
date of separation from its sister group, Dioscoreales)
is 106 (98–117) Ma, and it began diversifying into its
constituent families (= order crown age) at 93 (85–104)
Ma based on plastid data; mitochondrial age estimates
for these two splits are more recent: 84 (70–109) and
71 (58–94) Ma, respectively (Table 1, Figs. 4, S20,
S21). Plastid and mitochondrial data yielded similar
estimates for the dates by which family-level splits in
Pandanales were complete: 61 (53–71) and 56 (49–74)
Ma, respectively. Stemonaceae have the oldest family-
level crown age based on plastid data (65 [53–75] Ma),
and Cyclanthaceae considering mitochondrial data (49
[47–54] Ma); Pandanaceae have the youngest family-
level crown age based on both plastid (35 [23–51] Ma)
and mitochondrial data (26 [20–35] Ma; Table 1;
Figs. 4, S20, S21).
Bayesian analyses estimated 31 and 18 molecular
rate shifts in the time-calibrated phylogenies inferred
from plastid and mitochondrial data, respectively (note
that these have different taxon samplings). Considering
monocots, the plastid-based analyses yielded inferences
of four rate shifts in Pandanales and 25 in the remain-
ing monocot taxa (Figs. 5, S22; full tree shown in the
latter figure). The fastest overall plastid rates were
observed in Zingiberaceae (3.2 9 103 substitutions
per site per million years) and Poaceae (3.1 9 103
substitutions per site per million years). The slowest
plastid rates were recovered in Arecaceae after the
divergence of Calamus (0.1 9 104 substitutions per
site per million years), and in Cyclanthaceae, Sarar-
anga (Pandanaceae) and Japonolirion (Petrosaviaceae;
the latter all 0.2 9 104 substitutions per site per mil-
lion years). In Pandanales, successive rate decelerations
in plastid genes occurred in each of the common
ancestors of Stemonaceae, Pandanaceae-Cyclan-
thaceae, Pandanaceae, Sararanga (Pandanaceae), and
Cyclanthaceae, with the slowest overall rates in the lat-
ter family. Only one rate acceleration was inferred in
Pandanales plastid data, after the divergence of Sarar-
anga from all other Pandanaceae (Figs. 5, S22).
In analyses of mitochondrial data, 12 of the 18 esti-
mated rate shifts occurred in Pandanales, where taxon
sampling is heaviest, and the remaining six in other
monocots (Figs. 5, S23; full tree shown in the latter
figure). The fastest overall mitochondrial rates were
observed in Benstonea (Pandanaceae; 1 9 103 substi-
tutions per site per million years), and in Ludovia
(Cyclanthaceae) and Stratiotes (Hydrocharitaceae; the
latter both 9 9 104 substitutions per site per million
years). The slowest mitochondrial rate (1 9 104 sub-
stitutions per site per million years) was recovered for
Tofieldia (Tofieldiaceae) and multiple Stemonaceae,
Pandanaceae and Cyclanthaceae lineages (Figs. 5,
S23). In Pandanales, there were five rate decelerations
and seven accelerations. Independent decelerations
occurred once in Velloziaceae (in the Barbacenia termi-
nal lineage), Stemonaceae (after the divergence of Pen-
tastemona) and Pandanaceae, and three times in
Cyclanthaceae (in the terminal lineages leading to
Cyclanthus and Stelestylis, and the lineage leading to
the common ancestor of all Cyclanthaceae excluding
Cyclanthus). Accelerations occurred in each of the ter-
minal lineages leading to Stichoneuron (Stemonaceae),
and Benstonea (Pandanaceae), the lineage leading to
the common ancestor of Pandanaceae-Cyclanthaceae,
and four Cyclanthaceae taxa (terminal lineages leading
to Asplundia, Dianthoveus, Ludovia, and the lineage
leading to the common ancestor of a clade comprising
Chorigyne, Ludovia, Sphaeradenia and Stelestylis;
Figs. 5, S23).
Divergence time estimates excluding mycoheterotrophic
taxa
We re-analyzed a published dating analysis by Men-
nes et al. (2013) to explore the possible age biasing
effect of very rapidly evolving taxa, by excluding
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mycoheterotrophs (in the orders Dioscoreales, Pan-
danales, Petrosaviales) and comparing nodes of inter-
est in Pandanales and other monocots to the original
results. There were multiple differences in median age
estimates for nodes in the vicinity of where myco-
heterotroph lineages were placed in the original study.
Median age estimates from the original and modified
Mennes et al. (2013) analyses were within the 95%
HPD intervals of each other, except for the Pan-
danales crown node (= Velloziaceae stem node); this
node was 62 (38–90) Ma with mycoheterotrophs
excluded vs. 91 (69–110) Ma with them included
(Table 1, cf. Fig. S24 here vs. fig. 4 in Mennes et al.,
2013). The remaining two largest age differences across
analyses were for the crown node of Dioscoreales (91
[70–110] Ma with mycoheterotrophs excluded vs. 101
[85–116] Ma with them included), and the crown node
of Velloziaceae (31 [10–57] vs. 37 [9–75] Ma, respec-
tively). These differences contrast with negligible age
differences for the nine orders that did not include
mycoheterotrophic taxa in the original matrix (0–
2 Ma).
Discussion
Our study provides a comprehensive and well
resolved picture of phylogenetic relationships at the
family and genus level in the monocot order Pan-
danales using phylogenomic data from the plastid and














































Fig. 4. Clade ages of Pandanales estimated using a Bayesian random local clock (RLC) model. The tree topology and node heights (the latter
representing median age estimates) are based on the three-gene plastid analysis (Fig. S20); bars represent 95% highest posterior density (HPD)
intervals for node ages, derived from analyses of the same three-gene plastid data set (lower bars in dark grey) and a 12-gene mitochondrial data
set (upper bars in lighter grey). Plastid and mitochondrial age estimates outside Pandanales are respectively shown in Figs. S20, S21. Scale bar
indicates time (millions of years, Ma)
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mitochondrial genomes. These findings are well sup-
ported for most branches and are congruent across
data sets and inference methods, with a key exception
that appears to reflect a long-branch artefact involving
the local placement of mycoheterotrophic Triuridaceae
for one data set and analysis method (i.e., plastid data
using parsimony). These new results provide a useful
framework for thinking about substitution rate shifts,
clade ages, biogeography and plastid genome struc-
tural evolution.
Organellar data produce robust family-level
relationships in Pandanales
The family-level topology we recovered across all
likelihood analyses here (Figs. 1, 2, S4–S15) is congru-
ent with the plastid phylogenomic studies of Lam
et al. (2015) and Givnish et al. (2018), which also
recovered strongly supported arrangements of the five
families of Pandanales: (Velloziaceae, (Stemonaceae,
(Triuridaceae, (Cyclanthaceae, Pandanaceae)))). Plastid
rates appear to be much more elevated than mitochon-
drial rates in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila (Triuri-
daceae) based on the substantially longer branches
subtending this taxon in plastid-based likelihood anal-
yses (cf. Fig. S6 vs. S13). These very long branches
appear to underlie the unusual placement of Sciaphila
in plastid-based parsimony analysis, as a strongly sup-
ported sister-group of Pentastemona within Ste-
monaceae here (labeled as branch ‘aa’ in Fig. 3 left-
hand tree, Fig. S2, Table S5), or as the sister group of
Xerophyta (Velloziaceae) in Lam et al. (2015, although
with poor support in the latter study). In contrast, the
mitochondrial-based parsimony analysis, and all likeli-
hood analyses for both genomes considered individu-
ally or together, support Triuridaceae as the sister
number of substitutions per site per million years


































































Fig. 5. Substitution rates in Pandanales inferred from a three-gene plastid data set (left-hand tree) and a 12-gene mitochondrial data set (right-
hand tree) using a Bayesian random local clock (RLC) model. Branch colors (blue to red) summarize the range of branch rates, with rate shifts
also indicated as substitutions per site per million years. Plastid and mitochondrial rates outside Pandanales are shown in Figs. S22 and S23,
respectively [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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group of Cyclanthaceae-Pandanaceae. Considered
together, the parsimony placement of Triuridaceae for
the plastid data, but not for the less rapidly evolving
mitochondrial data, likely reflects a long-branch arte-
fact for the former genome, and so based on the cur-
rent data at least, the placement of Triuridaceae in the
order can be considered settled.
Organellar data sets strongly resolve genus-level
relationships in Pandanales
Multiple studies have focused on relationships
within individual Pandanales families; these generally
used comprehensive genus-level samplings of each fam-
ily and surveyed one to several genes, morphological
characters, or a combination of these, resulting in
varying degrees of support for relationships. For
example, the strongly supported topologies we recov-
ered within Stemonaceae and Pandanaceae across
most analyses here are consistent with previous studies
that also reconstructed relationships in each family
with strong support: for Stemonaceae, Caddick et al.
(2002) and Rudall et al. (2005) used combined molecu-
lar and morphological data, and Lam et al. (2015)
used full plastome data; for Pandanaceae, Gallaher
et al. (2015) used nuclear and combined nuclear-plastid
data sets. Mennes et al. (2013) performed a detailed
analysis of relationships in Triuridaceae. The represen-
tative taxon included here (Sciaphila) is classified
under tribe Sciaphileae (Cheek, 2003). However, the
tribe may not be monophyletic (Rudall and Bateman,
2006; Mennes et al., 2013). Additional mitochondrial
and nuclear phylogenomic data would be useful to
resolve these and other unresolved relationships in Tri-
uridaceae.
Relationships in the remaining two Pandanales fami-
lies have also remained somewhat unclear. In Vellozi-
aceae, we clarified the placements of Barbaceniopsis
and Vellozia as a strongly supported clade in all analy-
ses here; the placements of these two genera have var-
ied and were poorly supported in previous studies
(Menezes et al., 1993; Behnke et al., 2000, 2013; Sala-
tino et al., 2001; Mello-Silva, 2005; Mello-Silva et al.,
2011; Alcantara et al., 2018). The sole relationship in
the family that remains uncertain in our analyses is
that of Barbacenia, which we recovered as either the
sister-group of Xerophyta (branch ‘x’ in Fig. 1,
Table S5, and see Figs. 2, S4–S9) or more commonly
as the sister-group of Xerophyta plus Barbaceniopsis-
Vellozia (branch ‘bb’ in Fig. 3, Table S5, and see
Figs. 1, 2, S1–S3, S10–S15), with poor to moderate
support for each hypothesis. Only the latter arrange-
ment has been recovered with strong support to date,
in Bayesian analyses by Alcantara et al. (2018; poste-
rior probability, PP, of 0.97) using five molecular
markers. The relatively dense taxon sampling of
Alcantara et al. (2018), comprising 150 of the ~310
species in Velloziaceae (Govaerts, 2019), may have
contributed to their increased support for the place-
ment of Barbacenia compared to our study and that of
Mello-Silva et al. (2011). Here we used a much larger
molecular data set, ranging from 37 to 119 organellar
genes, focused on a representative genus-level sampling
of the family consisting of six taxa; Mello-Silva et al.
(2011) used the same five molecular markers as Alcan-
tara et al. (2018) for a sampling of 47 Velloziaceae
taxa but recovered Barbacenia as the sister group of
Barbaceniopsis-Vellozia with poor support in parsi-
mony analyses.
Previous morphology-based studies produced a base-
line phylogenetic outline for Cyclanthaceae, but multi-
ple poorly supported branches persisted, and
molecular studies of this group had not been per-
formed until this study and a parallel study by one of
our co-authors (E.S.L. and colleagues, Universidade
Federal Rural da Amazônia, unpublished data). Har-
ling (1958) divided the family into subfamilies Cyclan-
thoideae (comprising Cyclanthus) and
Carludovicoideae (comprising the remaining genera).
The latter subfamily was further divided into the infor-
mal Sphaeradenia group (comprising Chorigyne-Ste-
lestylis, Sphaeradenia, Ludovia) and Asplundia group
(comprising the remaining genera in the subfamily).
However, multiple relationships among and within
these proposed groups remained unclear (Harling,
1958; Hammel and Wilder, 1989; Eriksson, 1989,
1994). Our analyses confirm previously proposed
hypotheses for the placement of Cyclanthus and for
relationships within the Sphaeradenia group (Harling,
1958; Hammel and Wilder, 1989; Eriksson, 1989,
1994). The strongly supported sister-group relationship
of Cyclanthus to all other Cyclanthaceae recovered
here had been previously assumed by Harling (1958)
and Eriksson (1994) as their studies did not include an
outgroup; only Hammel and Wilder (1989) tested the
latter placement in preliminary analyses using
Freycinetia (Pandanaceae) as an outgroup, but they
did not report on branch support. Our topology for
the Sphaeradenia group is consistent with the mor-
phology-based hypotheses of Harling (1958), Hammel
and Wilder (1989) and Eriksson (1994), although only
the latter study included Chorigyne (described by
Eriksson, 1989) and assessed branch support.
Our analyses also recovered four strongly supported
arrangements in Cyclanthaceae that had not been pre-
viously proposed: an Evodianthus-Thoracocarpus clade,
a Carludovica-Schultesiophytum clade, an Asplundia-
Dicranopygium clade, and an arangement with Asplun-
dia-Dicranopygium as the sister-group of all Cyclan-
thaceae except Carludovica-Schultesiophytum and
Cyclanthus. Support for these newly proposed relation-
ships was generally strong from analyses using
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combined organellar and mitochondrial data, except
for the Evodianthus-Thoracocarpus clade, which was
strongly supported only in plastid-based analyses that
included the large and variable plastid locus ycf1
(Fig. S9, Table S5). Two portions of ycf1 are among
the most variable coding regions in land-plant plas-
tomes (Dong et al., 2015), and this gene may therefore
have contributed to improved support for the short
branch subtending Evodianthus-Thoracocarpus relative
to the other analyses here that excluded this gene. We
found strong support for the non-monophyly of the
Asplundia group, as Eriksson (1994) had suspected, as
the Sphaeradenia group is nested within it. We thus
propose maintaining the two-subfamily classification
of Cyclanthaceae, but not the subdivision of the latter
into smaller groups.
Fluctuating inverted repeat boundaries and gene loss in
Pandanales plastomes
The plastomes of photosynthetic land plants are
highly conserved in structural organization, gene con-
tent, and gene order (e.g., Palmer, 1991; Raubeson
and Jansen, 2005; Wicke et al., 2011). Large clusters
of polycistronically transcribed genes impose a con-
straint on plastome organization, making large struc-
tural changes relatively rare, and therefore potentially
useful as markers for clades (e.g., Downie and Palmer,
1992; Wang et al., 2008). Plastomes typically have a
quadripartite structure with an inverted repeat (IR)
region separating a small single-copy (SSC) region and
a large single-copy (LSC) region (e.g., Kolodner and
Tewari, 1979; Palmer, 1991). The IR of land plants
varies somewhat in size as a result of expansions and
contractions; these shifts are often lineage-specific and
may have phylogenetic significance (Wang et al., 2008;
Wicke et al., 2011). For example, changes in the loca-
tion of the junction between the IR and single-copy
regions have been used as synapomorphies at various
phylogenetic scales in angiosperms, including at the
genus level (e.g., the Berberis-Mahonia clade in Ber-
beridaceae; Kim and Jansen, 1994) and subfamily level
(e.g., Ehrhartoideae-Pooideae clade in Poaceae; Gui-
singer et al., 2010). The IR-LSC junction appears to
have shifted dynamically in Pandanales, as its location
varies across the four photosynthetic families
(Fig. S19). Junctions of the IR and LSC vary less
within Pandanales families than between them, at least
considering our sampling. For example, rpl22 termi-
nates the IR in all six Stemonaceae plastomes exam-
ined here (Fig. S19, Table S6); in Pandanaceae, a
partial rps19 copy terminates the IR in the two species
examined here (note that one of them, Pandanus odor-
atissimus, is represented by IR-LSC junction
sequences, not by a full plastome in Wang et al.,
2008). Therefore, IR-LSC junctions likely act as
genome structural synapomorphies for major clades in
Pandanales, and additional complete plastomes should
be surveyed to address this possibility.
Land-plant plastomes commonly encode 21 small and
large ribosomal subunit proteins (rps and rpl genes) and
loss of these genes from the plastome is rare in photo-
synthetic plants (Wicke et al., 2011). However, indepen-
dent losses of rps16 have been documented for multiple
plant lineages, including Acanthochlamys here
(Table S6, Fig. S16), additional monocots (Dioscorea
and some Asparagales: Hansen et al., 2007; Steele et al.,
2012; McKain et al., 2016), eudicots (Populus and some
Fabaceae: Doyle et al., 1995; Steane, 2005), gym-
nosperms (Pinus: Tsudzuki et al., 1992) and liverworts
(Marchantia: Ohyama et al., 1986). The gene rps16 may
be part of a group of plastid genes that are especially
prone to being lost from the plastome following func-
tional transfer to the nucleus (e.g., Martin et al., 1998;
Ueda et al., 2008). Loss of rps16 may have occurred at
least twice more in Velloziaceae, as we did not recover
the 50-exon from Barbaceniopsis or the 3’-exon from
Vellozia. Additional full and completed plastomes
would be useful to confirm the latter two cases, and to
explore how labile the loss of rps16 is among closely
related taxa in Pandanales.
Organellar age estimates and consequences for
biogeographic hypotheses
Our finding that age estimates from plastid- and mito-
chondrial-based dating analyses were highly correlated
and similar (mean difference per node = 13.09 Ma,
SD = 7.54 Ma, Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.97,
slope m = 0.94; Tables 1, S7), suggests that the relaxed
clock models we used are robust to data sets under dif-
ferent substitution rate regimes when the latter are cor-
rectly accounted for. These findings are consistent with
those of Magallon et al. (2013), who found that ages
estimated from two variant data sets (consisting of four
highly conserved plastid genes vs. one faster evolving
plastid gene) were highly correlated despite an order of
magnitude difference in the absolute rates of each data
set. Variation in age estimates across data sets here may
instead be more strongly influenced by differences in the
number of fossil calibrations used (in turn affected by
differences in taxon sampling); we respectively used six
and two fossil calibrations for plastid- and mitochon-
drial-based analyses due to taxon sampling differences.
For nodes of interest here, plastid and mitochondrial
estimates were most similar in the vicinity of the two cal-
ibrated nodes common to the two organellar analyses
(i.e., the monocot stem node and the Cyclanthus stem
node): ages differed by only 4 Ma for the monocot stem
node, by 5 Ma for the Cyclanthaceae-Pandanaceae stem
node, and were the same for the Cyclanthaceae crown
node (Table 1, Figs. 4, S20, S21).
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Pandanales age estimates from plastid-based analy-
ses here are most similar to the angiosperm-focused
study of Magallon et al. (2015) considering also the
monocot-wide study of Givnish et al. (2018), the origi-
nal (and our re-analyzed) versions of Mennes et al.
(2013), and family-focused studies on Pandanaceae
(Gallaher et al., 2015) and Velloziaceae (Alcantara
et al., 2018), summarized in Table 1. Our mitochon-
drial-based analyses are most similar to those of
Magallon et al. (2015) and Givnish et al. (2018)
(Table 1). We estimated younger ages for the stem and
crown nodes of Pandanaceae and Velloziaceae com-
pared with Gallaher et al. (2015) and Alcantara et al.
(2018), respectively. Nevertheless, our estimates add
support to the hypotheses presented in both of those
studies that neither family follows a Gondwanan
vicariance diversification pattern, as previously sug-
gested by Callmander et al. (2003) for Pandanaceae,
and by Mello-Silva et al. (2011) for Velloziaceae. For
example, the diversification of Velloziaceae genera
from Africa (Xerophyta) and South America (Barbace-
nia, Barbaceniopsis, Vellozia) began 11–16 Ma based
on plastid data, 5–10 Ma based on mitochondrial
analyses (data not shown) and 40–55 Ma in analyses
by Alcantara et al. (2018), which are all well after the
separation of West Gondwana into Africa and South
America in the early Cretaceous (~105 Ma; McLough-
lin, 2001). In Pandanaceae, the Madagascar endemic
Martellidendron diverged from its common ancestor
with Pandanus and Benstonea 7–21 Ma based on plas-
tid analyses, 4–11 Ma based on mitochondrial analyses
(data not shown), and 15–38 Ma in analyses by Galla-
her et al. (2015), which are all well after the separation
of Madagascar from East Gondwanan landmasses in
the late Cretaceous (~65 Ma; McLoughlin, 2001).
Members of Pandanaceae have a paleotropical distri-
bution and the sister taxon of the family, Cyclanthaceae,
is exclusively neotropical (Eriksson, 1994; Stone et al.,
1998). These families diverged 53–71 Ma based on plas-
tid data and 49–74 Ma based on mitochondrial data,
well after the separation of Africa and South America
(~105 Ma; Table 1). Stem ages estimated here for Pan-
danaceae and Cyclanthaceae, in combination with fos-
sils from modern-day Europe attributed to each family
(Iles et al., 2015), may point to a Laurasian origin for
both lineages, as previously considered by Gallaher
et al. (2015). Stemonaceae are distributed in tropical
Asia and northern Australia, with one species (Croomia
pauciflora) found in the southeastern United States
(Rudall and Bateman, 2006). Croomia diverged from its
sister taxon, Stichoneuron, 9–33 My based on plastid
analyses and 18–35 My based on mitochondrial analyses
(data not shown). North America separated from for-
mer Gondwanan landmasses 165–180 Ma (McLough-
lin, 2001), and so the current distribution of
Stemonaceae may be consistent with an Old World
origin and subsequent dispersal to the New World.
However, there is no known fossil record for Ste-
monaceae to further clarify the latter hypothesis (Collin-
son et al., 1993; Herendeen and Crane, 1995; Smith,
2013). Our dating analyses excluded mycoheterotrophic
Triuridaceae, but Mennes et al. (2013) attributed the
pantropical distribution of the family largely to disper-
sal events that postdate major tectonic events.
Age estimates in the presence of rapidly evolving
mycoheterotrophic taxa
Elevated rates in the three genomic compartments of
mycoheterotrophs (e.g., Merckx et al., 2009; Lemaire
et al., 2011; Lam et al., 2018) led Iles et al. (2015) to
hypothesize that these taxa may be challenging to incor-
porate in molecular dating analyses. Here, we found
that inclusion of fast-evolving mycoheterotrophs within
a phylogenetic framework of slower-evolving photosyn-
thetic relatives likely moderately biased ages upwards in
the vicinity of the former taxa by 2–29 Ma. This finding
is consistent with previous studies that have shown that
relaxed clock methods, such as the uncorrelated lognor-
mal relaxed clock (UCLN) model used here for reana-
lyzing the data set of Mennes et al. (2013), may perform
poorly and mislead age estimation when there is sub-
stantial among-lineage rate variation (e.g., Dornburg
et al., 2011; Beaulieu et al., 2015). For example, Beau-
lieu et al. (2015), found that substantial lineage-specific
rate heterogeneity simulated near the angiosperm crown
node produced ages that were ~70 Ma older than the
fossil-based age that they used to fix that node, but
biases towards older ages were localized in the vicinity
of simulated rate shifts and did not have knock-on
effects on ages for the rest of the phylogeny. We there-
fore recommend cautious interpretation of ages esti-
mated in molecular dating analyses that include
mycoheterotrophs, particularly for crown ages of the
closest photosynthetic relatives. This may be particu-
larly important when using plastid genes, as these may
experience substantial relaxation or release of purifying
selection after loss of photosynthesis in myco-
heterotrophs (Graham et al., 2017), which may further
exacerbate lineage-specific rate heterogeneity. In con-
trast, mitochondrial and nuclear genes may be less
prone to this effect, although even in these genomes
rates can be moderately to substantially accelerated rel-
ative to photosynthetic relatives (e.g., see Fig. S13 here;
Merckx et al., 2009; Lemaire et al., 2011).
Rate accelerations and decelerations in Pandanales
organellar genomes
Of the three plant genomes, the mitochondrial gen-
ome (mitogenome) usually has by far the lowest substi-
tution rate, followed by the plastome and then the
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nuclear genome (Wolfe et al., 1987; Palmer and Herbon,
1988). Substitution rate regimes correlate with plant life
history traits, and so rate shifts commonly occur in par-
allel across the three plant genomes (Eyre-Walker and
Gaut, 1997; Drouin et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2014). For
example, molecular rates are consistently lower in
woody trees, arborescent taxa and shrubs with relatively
long generation times, compared to higher and more
variable rates in herbaceous plants, which tend to have
substantially shorter generation times; additional pro-
cesses that may contribute to rate differences include
plant height, population size, speciation rate and pater-
nal inheritance in the case of organelles (Bousquet et al.,
1992; Gaut et al., 1996; Laroche et al., 1997; Smith and
Donoghue, 2008; Korall et al., 2010; Lanfear et al.,
2013). More rarely, rate shifts may be decoupled across
the plant genomes, as is the case here, where we detected
mitochondrial rate accelerations in Benstonea (Pan-
danaceae) and multiple Cyclanthaceae taxa, alongside
sequential plastid rate decelerations in the common
ancestors of the Pandanaceae-Cyclanthaceae clade and
Cyclanthaceae itself, where we observed faster mito-
chondrial than plastid rates for multiple taxa (Figs. 5,
S22, S23). Significant mitochondrial-only rate elevations
have been observed at synonymous substitution sites in
a few angiosperm lineages (Palmer et al., 2000; Cho
et al., 2004; Parkinson et al., 2005; Bakker et al., 2006;
Mower et al., 2007; Sloan et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2014;
Skippington et al., 2015); here we did not partition rate
estimates among synonymous and nonsynonymous
sites. Life-history traits in Pandanaceae and Cyclan-
thaceae may contribute to the slow plastid rates esti-
mated for each family. For example, Pandanaceae
comprise arborescent taxa, shrubs and woody climbers
(Stone et al., 1998) and Cyclanthaceae taxa are herba-
ceous, but can be relatively tall (e.g., up to 5 m in Carlu-
dovica palmata and Sphaeradenia gigantea; Harling
et al., 1998). In contrast, we estimated relatively faster
plastid rates for the smaller and mostly herbaceous taxa
in Stemonaceae and Velloziaceae (Kubitzki, 1998a,b,c).
Life-history traits may underlie decoupling of organellar
rates in some Pandanaceae and Cyclanthaceae taxa
leading to the rate decelerations evident in plastid
sequences here, but may be obscured in mitochondrial
sequences by unknown processes or events, perhaps
including cryptic pseudogenization, leading to rate
accelerations in this genome (Figs. 5, S22, S23). Differ-
ences in rates of sequencing error could also contribute
to among-lineage differences in rate estimates for
organellar data, although this seems unlikely to have led
to the many-fold differences observed across lineages
here. The number of fully sequenced angiosperm mito-
genomes remains limited (Havird et al., 2019), and as
more become available, this should help clarify the
extent and frequency of lineage-specific mitochondrial
rate heterogeneity.
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Fig. S1. Pandanales phylogeny inferred from com-
bined parsimony analysis of 119 organellar genes (37
mitochondrial and 82 plastid genes in photosynthetic
taxa; 35 mitochondrial and 22 plastid genes in myco-
heterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora, Triuridaceae) using
DNA data (the right-hand tree in Fig. 1 depicts a sub-
set of this taxon sampling). One of 10 shortest trees
found for a Pandanales-focused matrix (excluding
mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila thaidanica; arrows indi-
cate branches that collapse in the strict consensus
tree). Inset cladogram shows relationships in Cyclan-
thaceae. The red branch conflicts with the likelihood
analysis of the same combined organellar data (Fig. 1,
left-hand tree). Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap
support; values <100% are shown at branches. Scale
bar indicates estimated number of changes.
Fig. S2. Angiosperm phylogeny inferred from parsi-
mony analysis of 82 plastid genes (22 in myco-
heterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora, Triuridaceae) using
DNA data, showing the shortest tree found for a 95-
taxon plastid matrix (excluding Sciaphila thaidanica,
Triuridaceae). Inset cladogram shows relationships in
Cyclanthaceae. Red branches conflict with the likeli-
hood analysis of the combined organellar data (Fig. 1,
left-hand tree); a strongly supported branch (labeled
‘aa’) is summarized for other analyses in Table S5.
Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap support; val-
ues < 100% are shown at branches. Scale bar indi-
cates estimated number of changes. The left-hand tree
in Fig. 3 depicts a subset of this taxon sampling.
Fig. S3. Monocot phylogeny inferred from parsi-
mony analysis of 37 mitochondrial genes (35 in myco-
heterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora, Triuridaceae) using
DNA data, showing one of two shortest trees found
(an arrow indicates a branch that collapses in the strict
consensus tree). Inset cladogram shows relationships in
Cyclanthaceae. The red branch conflicts with the likeli-
hood analysis of the combined organellar data (Fig. 1,
left-hand tree); a moderately supported branch (la-
beled ‘bb’) is summarized for other analyses in
Table S5. Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap sup-
port; values < 100% are shown at branches. Scale bar
indicates estimated number of changes. The right-hand
tree in Fig. 3 depicts a subset of this taxon sampling.
Fig. S4. Pandanales phylogeny inferred from com-
bined DNA-based likelihood analysis of 119 organellar
genes (37 mitochondrial and 82 plastid genes in photo-
synthetic taxa; 35 mitochondrial and 22 plastid genes
in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora, Triuri-
daceae), using a gene-by-codon partitioning scheme
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for a Pandanales-focused matrix (excluding myco-
heterotrophic Sciaphila thaidanica). Inset cladogram
shows relationships in Cyclanthaceae. Thick lines indi-
cate 100% bootstrap support; values < 100% are
shown at branches. Scale bar indicates estimated sub-
stitutions per site. The left-hand tree in Fig. 1 depicts
a subset of this taxon sampling.
Fig. S5. Angiosperm phylogeny inferred from unpar-
titioned DNA-based likelihood analysis of 82 plastid
genes (22 in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora,
Triuridaceae) for a 95-taxon plastid matrix (excluding
Sciaphila thaidanica, Triuridaceae). Inset cladogram
shows relationships in Cyclanthaceae. The red branch
conflicts with the likelihood analysis of the combined
organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree). Thick lines
indicate 100% bootstrap support; values < 100% are
shown at branches. Scale bar indicates estimated sub-
stitutions per site.
Fig. S6. Angiosperm phylogeny inferred from parti-
tioned DNA-based likelihood analysis of 82 plastid
genes (22 in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora,
Triuridaceae) using a gene-by-codon partitioning
scheme for a 95-taxon plastid matrix (excluding Scia-
phila thaidanica, Triuridaceae). Inset cladogram shows
relationships in Cyclanthaceae. Red branches conflict
with the likelihood analysis of the combined organellar
data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree). Thick lines indicate 100%
bootstrap support; values < 100% are shown at
branches. Scale bar indicates estimated substitutions
per site. The left-hand tree in Fig. 2 depicts a subset of
this taxon sampling.
Fig. S7. Angiosperm phylogeny inferred from parti-
tioned DNA-based likelihood analysis of 82 plastid
genes (22 and 18 respectively in mycoheterotrophic
Sciaphila densiflora and S. thaidanica, Triuridaceae)
using a gene-by-codon partitioning scheme for a 96-
taxon plastid matrix. Inset cladogram shows relation-
ships in Cyclanthaceae. Red branches conflict with the
likelihood analysis of the combined organellar data
(Fig. 1, left-hand tree). Thick lines indicate 100%
bootstrap support; values < 100% are shown at
branches. Scale bar indicates estimated substitutions
per site.
Fig. S8. Angiosperm phylogeny inferred from parti-
tioned DNA-based likelihood analysis of 82 plastid
genes using a gene-by-codon partitioning scheme for a
94-taxon plastid matrix (excluding mycoheterotrophic
Sciaphila densiflora and S. thaidanica, Triuridaceae).
Inset cladogram shows relationships in Cyclanthaceae.
Red branches conflict with the likelihood analysis of
the combined organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree).
Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap support; val-
ues < 100% are shown at branches. Scale bar indi-
cates estimated substitutions per site.
Fig. S9. Pandanales phylogeny inferred from parti-
tioned DNA-based likelihood analysis of 83 plastid
genes, including the ycf1 locus, using a gene-by-codon
partitioning scheme for a Pandanales-focused matrix
(excluding mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila thaidanica).
Inset cladogram shows relationships in Cyclanthaceae.
Red branches conflict with the likelihood analysis of
the combined organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree); a
strongly supported branch (labeled ‘cc’) is summarized
for other analyses in Table S5. Thick lines indicate
100% bootstrap support; values < 100% are shown
at branches. Scale bar indicates estimated substitutions
per site.
Fig. S10. Angiosperm phylogeny inferred from
unpartitioned amino-acid-based likelihood analysis of
78 plastid genes (18 in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila
densiflora, Triuridaceae) for a 95-taxon plastid matrix
(excluding mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila thaidanica).
Inset cladogram shows relationships in Cyclanthaceae.
Red branches conflict with the likelihood analysis of
the combined organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree).
Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap support; val-
ues < 100% are shown at branches. Scale bar indi-
cates estimated substitutions per site.
Fig. S11. Angiosperm phylogeny inferred from parti-
tioned amino-acid-based likelihood analysis of 78 plas-
tid genes (18 in mycoheterotrophic Sciaphila densiflora,
Triuridaceae) using a gene-based partitioning scheme
for a 95-taxon plastid matrix (excluding myco-
heterotrophic Sciaphila thaidanica). Inset cladogram
shows relationships in Cyclanthaceae. Red branches
conflict with the likelihood analysis of the combined
organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree). Thick lines
indicate 100% bootstrap support; values < 100% are
shown at branches. Scale bar indicates estimated sub-
stitutions per site.
Fig. S12. Monocot phylogeny inferred from unparti-
tioned DNA-based likelihood analysis of 37 mitochon-
drial genes. Inset cladogram shows relationships in
Cyclanthaceae. The red branch conflicts with the likeli-
hood analysis of the combined organellar data (Fig. 1,
left-hand tree). Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap
support; values < 100% are shown at branches. Scale
bar indicates estimated substitutions per site.
Fig. S13. Monocot phylogeny inferred from parti-
tioned DNA-based likelihood analysis of 37 mitochon-
drial genes using a gene-by-codon partitioning scheme.
Inset cladogram shows relationships in Cyclanthaceae.
The red branch conflicts with the likelihood analysis of
the combined organellar data (Fig. 1, left-hand tree).
Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap support; val-
ues < 100% are shown at branches. Scale bar indi-
cates estimated substitutions per site. The right-hand
tree in Fig. 2 depicts a subset of this taxon sampling.
Fig. S14. Monocot phylogeny inferred from unparti-
tioned amino-acid-based likelihood analysis of 37
mitochondrial genes. Inset cladogram shows relation-
ships in Cyclanthaceae. The red branch conflicts with
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the likelihood analysis of the combined organellar data
(Fig. 1, left-hand tree). Thick lines indicate 100%
bootstrap support; values < 100% are shown at
branches. Scale bar indicates estimated substitutions
per site.
Fig. S15. Monocot phylogeny inferred from parti-
tioned amino-acid-based likelihood analysis of 37
mitochondrial genes using a gene-based partitioning
scheme. Inset cladogram shows relationships in
Cyclanthaceae. The red branch conflicts with the likeli-
hood analysis of the combined organellar data (Fig. 1,
left-hand tree). Thick lines indicate 100% bootstrap
support; values < 100% are shown at branches. Scale
bar indicates estimated substitutions per site.
Fig. S16. Circular plastome map of Acanthochlamys
bracteata (Velloziaceae). Genes inside the circle are
transcribed clockwise and those outside counterclock-
wise. The gray circle indicates GC content (innermost
gray circle shows a 50% threshold). Thicker lines indi-
cate the inverted repeat (IR) copies. Genes with
introns are indicated with ‘*’; a short partial copy of
ycf1 in the IRB is indicated with ‘w’. The junctions
between the IR copies and the large single copy (LSC)
regions are depicted in Fig. S19D.
Fig. S17. Circular plastome map of Benstonea cope-
landii (Pandanaceae). Genes inside the circle are tran-
scribed clockwise and those outside counterclockwise.
The gray circle shows GC content (innermost gray cir-
cle shows a 50% threshold). Thicker lines indicate the
inverted repeat (IR) copies. Genes with introns are
indicated with ‘*’; short partial copies of ycf1 and
rps19 in the IRB are indicated with ‘w’. The junctions
between the IR copies and the large single copy (LSC)
regions are depicted in Fig. S19B.
Fig. S18. Circular plastome map of Croomia japon-
ica (Stemonaceae). Genes inside the circle are tran-
scribed clockwise and those outside counterclockwise.
The gray circle shows GC content (innermost gray cir-
cle shows a 50% threshold). Thicker lines indicate the
inverted repeat (IR) copies. Genes with introns are
indicated with ‘*’; a short partial copy of ycf1 in the
IRB is indicated with ‘w’. The junctions between the
IR copies and the large single copy (LSC) regions are
depicted in Fig. S19C.
Fig. S19. Linearized plastomes from each of the five
Pandanales families. Differences between plastomes
from photosynthetic families Cyclanthaceae, Pan-
danaceae, Stemonaceae and Velloziaceae (A–D) imply
shifting boundaries between the inverted repeat (IR)
and large single-copy (LSC) regions, indicated by dot-
ted lines. Homologous regions in the plastome of a
non-photosynthetic Triuridaceae (E) are present as sin-
gle copy, as the IR was likely lost for this taxon (see
text). Asterisks (*) indicate genes with introns; scale
bar shows plastome size (bp). Full plastomes are
depicted in Figs. S16–S18 here (and figs. 1, 2 in Lam
et al., 2015).
Fig. S20. Clade ages of monocots estimated using a
three-gene plastid data set and a Bayesian random
local clock (RLC) model. Node heights represent med-
ian age estimates; gray bars the 95% highest posterior
density (HPD) intervals for node ages. Labeled nodes
indicate fossil calibrations placements (‘A–F’;
Table S4); scale bar shows time (millions of years,
Ma). The tree in Fig. 4 depicts a subset of this taxon
sampling.
Fig. S21. Clade ages of monocots estimated using a
12-gene mitochondrial data set and a Bayesian random
local clock (RLC) model. Node heights represent med-
ian age estimates; gray bars the 95% highest posterior
density (HPD) intervals for node ages. Labeled nodes
indicate fossil calibration placements (‘C’, ‘F’;
Table S4); scale bar shows time (millions of years,
Ma). Highest posterior density intervals within Pan-
danales are depicted in the tree in Fig. 4 (upper bars in
lighter grey).
Fig. S22. Substitution rates in monocots inferred
from a three-gene plastid data set using a Bayesian
random local clock (RLC) model. Branch colors (blue
to red) summarize the range of branch rates, with rate
shifts also indicated as substitutions per site per mil-
lion years. The left-hand tree in Fig. 5 depicts a subset
of this taxon sampling.
Fig. S23. Substitution rates in monocots inferred
from a 12-genes mitochondrial data set using a Baye-
sian random local clock (RLC) model. Branch colors
(blue to red) summarize the range of branch rates,
with rate shifts also indicated as substitutions per site
per million years. The right-hand tree in Fig. 5 depicts
a subset of this taxon sampling.
Fig. S24. Clade ages of monocots estimated from a
version of the matrix used for dating analyses in Men-
nes et al. (2013) with all mycoheterotrophs excluded
here (analyzed with the Bayesian uncorrelated lognor-
mal, UCLN, relaxed clock model as in the original
study). Node heights represent median age estimates;
gray bars the 95% highest posterior density (HPD)
intervals for node ages. Scale bar shows time (millions
of years, Ma).
Table S1. Specimen source information for new
data; herbarium abbreviations follow Thiers (continu-
ously updated).
Table S2. GenBank accession numbers for newly
sequenced plastid and mitochondrial gene sets (83 and
37 genes, respectively) and three fully circularized plas-
tomes.
Table S3. Optimal substitution models for unparti-
tioned analyses and for final partitioning schemes
inferred using PartitionFinder 2 (see text). DNA analy-
ses were partitioned using a gene-by-codon (‘G 9 C’)
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scheme; amino-acid (AA) analyses were partitioned by
gene. (i) Plastid, (ii) mitochondrial and (iii) combined
organellar. (i-A) Unpartitioned 95-taxon DNA matrix
including a mycoheterotrophic taxon (Sciaphila densi-
flora); (i-B) G 9 C partitioning scheme for the same
95-taxon DNA matrix; (i-C) G 9 C partitioning
scheme for a 96-taxon DNA matrix that includes two
mycoheterotrophic taxa (S. densiflora and S. thaidan-
ica); (i-D) G 9 C partitioning scheme for a 94-taxon
DNA matrix excluding both mycoheterotrophic taxa
(S. densiflora and S. thaidanica); (i-E) G 9 C partition-
ing scheme for a 30-taxon Pandanales-focused DNA
matrix that includes the plastid ycf1 locus; (i-F)
Unpartitioned 95-taxon AA matrix; (i-G) Gene-based
partitioning scheme for the same 95-taxon AA matrix;
(ii-A) Unpartitioned DNA matrix; (ii-B) G x C parti-
tioning scheme for DNA matrix; (ii-C) Unpartitioned
AA matrix; (ii-D) Gene-based partitioning scheme for
AA matrix; (iii-A) G x C partitioning scheme for a 33-
taxon combined organellar DNA matrix. Genes are
shown before the underscore and the ‘pos’ term after
the underscore indicates the codon position (not appli-
cable for rrn genes).
Table S4. Fossil calibrations for estimating diver-
gence times and substitution rate shifts using a Baye-
sian random local clock (RLC) model. Each
calibration was implemented using a uniform prior dis-
tribution, with minimum fossil ages as the lower
bound and an upper bound of 151.8 My (the maxi-
mum age estimate for the angiosperm crown node in
Silvestro et al., 2015). All calibrations were applied to
plastid-based analyses; those indicated with an asterisk
were applied to mitochondrial-based analyses. See Iles
et al. (2015) for additional details on fossil taxa.
Table S5. Summary of bootstrap support for Pan-
danales relationships across 15 phylogenetic analyses
conducted here (Figs. 1–3, S1–S15). Listed branches
are moderately to strongly supported in at least one
analysis (labels ‘a-z’ indicated in Fig. 1, ‘aa’ in Figs. 3,
S2 and ‘bb’ in Figs. 3, S3). Abbreviations for analyses:
‘P’ = parsimony, ‘ML-u’ = unpartitioned likelihood
analysis, ‘ML-p’ = partitioned likelihood analysis (us-
ing a gene-by-codon scheme for DNA data and a
gene-based scheme for amino-acid data). Branches
with < 50% bootstrap support are shown as ‘–’; n/
a = branch not available.
Table S6. Characteristics of full circular plastomes
representing the five Pandanales families. Gene counts
only include those with intact reading frames; partial
genes at IR boundaries are listed separately. Genes
missing in Acanthochlamys and Sciaphila are with
respect to the typical gene content of angiosperm plas-
tomes.
Table S7. Estimated monocot ages inferred here and
in previous studies. Three variant analyses performed
here (columns 2–4) excluded mycoheterotrophic Triuri-
daceae and were based on (i) a subset of the plastid
matrix comprising three genes, analyzed using a Baye-
sian random local clock (RLC) model; (ii) a subset of
the mitochondrial matrix comprising 12 genes, ana-
lyzed using a RLC model and (iii) a version of a
matrix used in Mennes et al. (2013) with all myco-
heterotrophs excluded here (analyzed with the Baye-
sian uncorrelated lognormal, UCLN, relaxed clock
model as in the original study). Ages are median esti-
mates here (or median or mean estimates as noted in
previous studies); 95% HPD (highest posterior den-
sity) intervals of ages shown in brackets when avail-
able (n/a = not applicable; age not reported or
unspecified due to taxon sampling). Ages for major
Pandanales clades are summarized in Table 1.
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